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SEEK ATTORNEY
IN CONNECTION

WITH BRIBERY
SAN FRANCISCO LAWYER MUCH

WANTED

DROPS FROM RUEF CASE SINCE
CHARGE WAS MADE

Frank Murphy, Bay City Barrister,

Not at Home When Detectives
Call—Bribery Case Is

Developing

[By Amoclated Press. \

SAN
FRANCISCO, Sept. 16.—Fore-

man McFarland of the grand Jury

today instructed the district at-

torney's office to find Attorney Frank

Murphy, who is wanted In connection

with the further investigation of the

alleged attempt to bribe Joseph Kelly,'

one of the venlremen In the Ruef case
to render a verdict in favor of the de-

Tt *a 'now stated that Murphy has j
been absent from the proceedings in
the Ruef case ever sine* Kelly inado
his declaration, and Detective William
Burns of the graft prosecution forces is
said to have been seeking the attorney

for the past two dayß.

Murphy Not at Home

Murphy was not at his home last
night, and Attorney Newburg, with
whom Murphy is associated in the Ruef
defense, declares he does not know
where his associate is.

At the time of the expose Murphy
interrupted court proceedings to state
he had been indirectly approached with
an offer from Kelly that the latter
would try to get on the Ruef jury and
would work for a verdict in favor of
Ruef if Murphy would pay him $1000.

District Attorney Heney, in reply,
said he had In his pocket a statement
from Kelly in which the latter declared
he had been approached by A. H. Blake
with an offer of money for his vote in
favor of Ruef.

Traced to Ach's Office

Heney further Mid Blake had l-een
traced to the office of Henry Ach, chief
counsel for Ruer.

He declared also Kelly had been act-
Ing under the directions of Detectivo
turns aftor the former had reported
the attempted bribery, and had en-
deavored to secure actual -jaymont of
the bribe.

At a former Beaslon of the grand Jury
to investigate the matter !31ake was
indicted and arrested at Soutn San
Francisco. '

MUTINY FORCES
PASHA TO LEAVE

TURKISH COMMANDER ARRIVES
IN CROATIA

la Rescued from Death on Appeal to

General, and Escorted to Rail.
way—Received with

Honors

[By •Aisoclated Presn.]

VIENNA, Sept. 16.—A dispatch re-

ceived here from Agram, Croatia, re-
ports the arrival there today of Suley-

man Pasha, the Turkish commander in
Novipazar, who fled from his own
troops at Plevlie after they had
threatened to kill him.

The forces under Suleyman Pasha
mutinied a short time ago and made
an attack upon the commander, but he
succeeded in making his escape, later
barricading himself in his residence.

Then ho sent an urgent appeal to the
Austrian general for protection and the
latter brought up four companies of in-
ftintry, rescuing tho Turkish com-
mander and escorting him to the rail-
way.

Huleyman Pasha was received with
military honors at Agram.

He will proceed to Budapest and ap-
jienl to Emperor Francis Joseph.

Tho Austrian authorities are strength-
ening the frontier forces and two regi-
ments of Infantry are under orders to
be in readiness to proceed to Plevlie.

WIRE UP DOOFS; TRY
TO CREMATE FAMILY

New York Man Notified He Must Send

$1000— Refuses, and Life Is

Sought for Fourth
Time

[By Associated Press.]

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—Failing to
receive the sum of *1000 they had de-
manded of Santa Reda, a well-to-do
real estate dealer, blackmailers for the
fourth time In a month sought early
today to kill him and his family by
setting lire to his home In the upper
part of the city.

Extraordinary measures .v^ere taken
to prevent their escape, including the
wiring of all outside doors of the
house.

All the family must have perished if
a neighbor had not discovered the fire
and summoned the firemen.

STRIKERS IN SANTOS
HURL BOMB; 5 HURT

[By Associated Press. 1
RIO JANEIRO, Sept. 16.—Freight

handlers at Santos are on strike In an
npt to atop the work at the docks,

especially the loading of coffee.
A cruiser has been sent to this port

to preserve order.
The strikers yesterday took the of-

fensive and threw two bombs into the
8 of the comoany -iocks.

Five men
The operation of charging H<id dis-

under the
of the local police.

NOTED JURIST WHO
DIED FROM CANCER

HON. THOMAS I?. McFARLAND

PIONEER JURIST
DIES IN NORTH

THOMAS M'FARLAND EXPIRES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Cancer Finally Causes Death of Noted

Character In State's History.

Funeral to Be Held

Tomorrow

[By Associated Pre»». 1
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 16.—Thomas

B. McFarland, associate justice of the
supreme court of California, died at
2:15 o'clock this morning at his home,
3397 Clay street, in this city, after a
long illness, complicated by a cancerous
growth in the throat.

For a long time he had not partici-
pated in 'the proceedings of the court
and several timea had been so low
death seemed imminent. He rallied,
however, owing to a naturally vigor-

ous constitution, and recently his re-
covery was not considered improbable.

A few days ago he began to fail
again and continued to sink until the
end, which came peacefully.

Justice McFarland was born at Mer-
cersburg, Pa., in 1828. He came to Cal-
ifornia in 1850, and for a time practiced
law in the mining section of the state.

At various times he nerved as as-
semblyman, district judge, register of
the United States land office at Sacra-
mento and superior judge of Sacra-
mento county. In 1886 he was elected
to the supreme bench snd was re-
elected to the' name position each suc-
ceeding term. He had a varied and
brilliant career as attorney, solon and
jurist.

The funeral will be held from un-
dertaking parlors on Geary street, at
2 o'clock Friday afternoon.

Rev. George C. Adams, ,pastor of the
First Congregational church, will ofn-

The remains will be cremated at the
Odd Fellows' cemetery. All depart-
ments of the state and federal courts
adjourned today In respect to the
memory of the dead_Jugttee.

THE NEWS SUMMARY
:\u25a0\u25a0) '-r: , \u25a0y[ FORECAST ,'-.\u25a0 ;>7.-\u25a0.'.' -{..

For Los Angeles and vicinity: Cloudy
Thursday; fresh south wind, changing

to north. -s Maximum temperature yes-

terday, 69 degrees;; minimum, 58 de.
grees. .\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0".'/\u25a0.,-- .\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0: ."..\u25a0.•;.'

; hi.; local \u25a0 ,-,,- "."..'''\u25a0
\u25a0 Advisory board ' call* \u25a0on ! supervisors to re-
eclnd I action; Ini selling road bonds.. ."

Will delay < appointing \u25a0' successor 'to Captain
Auble. ;t;*: ,-. \u25a0•• \u25a0\u25a0- -:---:'\u25a0\u25a0•• '.--•\u25a0'. .' • . '-•\u25a0
,; . Interborough bank to bo opened at Second
ami . Spring. - -.- ' • < \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0"•\u25a0• \u25a0"\u25a0"•'.
/, Owner of hotel at Arcadia arrested for per-
Jury. ?-'\u25a0>.. f s-'V-. '\u25a0;*.'. i' ,'-\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0:''-'\u25a0*? <\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0• -•'\u25a0,

» Widow withdraws complaint and marries re-
leased prisoner.,. .;ii

>>* •-\u25a0\u25a0 "I " *,- \u25a0

\u25a0- Frederick ? Horning, \u25a0\u0084 Sutherland's pal, held
for; trial. .-V.,, •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• . , \u25a0'\u25a0 •\u25a0';\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0'«<\u25a0:\u25a0.>\u25a0 C-; '
* Colleges resume.work; enrollment unusually
large. -> i :-": ;; ,f<:/-* '\u25a0\u25a0' ;

* Mitchell repeating case taken under advise-
ment. -\u25a0' -\u0084 '',''\u25a0' *"'.7" \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 - - "''' Court' decides. clubs • have no ' right to sell
liquor." ;..\u25a0 i \u25a0 \u25a0'•-' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• . -- " •'.' '
i Sued by city for falling to complete outfall
aewer." ,\u25a0•,'»:''\u25a0\u25a0..*•'*.•\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0'—. - \u25a0'< \u25a0 :/
*:Mexicans celebrate Independence day. \u25a0

I Arrested on isuspicion \u25a0of • having murdereJ
father.»' V...-,)•> I. :;,•-\u25a0- "->•--,;,' ••'-.•\u25a0\u25a0'- \u25a0•:• ',---;. \u25a0

\u0084 Troops <start on march to Atascadero. '.
,' Police hot on trail of La Roccas' f suspected
murderer.' .'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0,'• •. \u25a0•..'*.' ,4.y'. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0\u25a0-..- Mayor Harper opposed to raising funds for
Auble family. -.\u25a0; -. A. -•,',-. i • ; ;;' .
'.' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.>.*', :\u25a0.'VCOAST,. ...= S,, '_ •- \u25a0 '*,'
I San Eranclaco lawyer much ; wanted .In con-
nection with bribery cases now pending.
" Girl • meets • horrlbls ' death ' under '\u25a0 train at
Mi'nlo Park. :>,'.'.'i'-'-l*:-«,,*-* "** \u25a0.\u25a0'..;'•••'\u25a0" ' <••'

San Francisco banker weeps when arraigned
In court. VM7/«TL^JnVMMaWp'BMpB|EMI >v'
\u25a0 Ban > Jose '\u25a0 Democratic > convention - nominates
and . listens to Bryan, on phonograph, t \u0084:

» Alameda man, son of historic character,' dies
In attempt to < remove live wire from sidewalk.
i Oaklandiyoung' wife, too poor to: visit her
«ru ther, ends life. \u25a0".-; \u0084;.* \u25a0 • \u25a0' v -v Oakland \u25a0 man '/\u25a0 blames ', offlceis :,> for • being
beaten,by man and seek ;their;arrest. )/>

Pioneer Jurist oler of cancer in Bay city. \u25a0

» Oakland. cluJ.man faces charge of murdering
boy st gun dab prt serve.

> . '"' "7. '.\u25a0',;\u25a0

\'\->^-SU EASTERN ;,;•\u25a0,';\u25a0' ;/^'s 'J-X-
--: New York Democratic state convention nomi-
nates full . ticket by acclamation, ; naming
Lieutenant . Governor J Chanler *for - governor;
Bryan - and Parker address memorable gather-;
me and get record breaking' demonstration. "•y New York doctor arrested in Philadelphia ac-
cused of \u25a0 obtaining $100,0001 by 'fraud. \u25a0*. > ; 'i
i Lives endangered 3 twice by . Incendiarism lln
New York, when fiend lepeatedly applies torch
to tenement." »,"" '•" .I.,"..^^i^! •":•,"';'.\u25a0'\u25a0• .-\u25a0..-:.'"\u25a0 .'a:

\u25a0 | NewiYork building Icommission reports I that
height lof . skyscrapers 'can \u25a0> no*, \u25a0be I limited. '• 1j"

' Twenty-four > horses ; valued ,at I 1200,000 ship-
ped from Kentucky to France. ft',,,., v:.'*. t'-«
r. Knwhlde, Nov., • mining , man ' and \u25a0 promoter
In Chicago • Jail ; accused of embezzlement; of
(tSOO. j'';H^->IAMMjliWMajWrtWlsislPWMpa.. New vYork Tblackmailers wire up doors iof
house and try to cremate family. .>.',:" ".
I Maine congressman Isays reduction \u25a0 of) paper
wood pulp tariff, would close all factories.. .

*U : '»\u25a0<;'',:' r<:: FOREIGN ,-"t <">'.;T' : *:. j
i Strikers; in i Santos, Brazil,' throw bombs to
prevent .loading of, ships, and . Injure live dock
bands.'?<\u25a0\u25a0>, •\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0" :\u2666*•',-\u25a0. '\u25a0• -.< \u25a0'. "-v-' i^'i;-',".:
! LifeI of J president jof • Guatemala *attempted
by . infernal - machine < attached .to •• his ;private
telephone. v \u25a0'!-*) .:.«'. ,'''\u25a0'-- «-'i- "'\u25a0\u25a0;.'(. ••\u25a0

* Plague of cholera breaks out In Manila and
citizens unite In co-operative 'fight against \u25a0 it.
r> Flairue 1 In ,the; Azores neglected by officials.
ctttsens rise up ;In rebellion: ' bloody riots 1 re-
sult and many victims of epidemic go without
food, l clothing, • shelter -or> raea Iclno. \u25a0 . , ' >

FATHER MISSING
LAST SIX YEARS;
SON IN CUSTODY

MYSTERIOUS ACTIONS MAKE
NEIGHBORS SUSPICIOUS

BUDDENLY SHOW 3EVIDENCE OF

CONSIDERABLE WEALTH

Florist Now Dsclares Parent Is Alive,

but Tells Extraordinary Story

and is Held as .
Insane

ARTHUR M. HANKS, 48 years old, a

florist living at H2l Echo Park
road, whs arrested yesterday

morning at the Imperial cafe by Pa-

trolman R. B, Maiden and Detectives
Chapman and Homo and booked

on suspicion. LatW a complaint

lor insanity was secured against him

on the recommendation of "Police Sur-

geon S. J. Quint, and he was committed
to the county hospital pending an in-

quiry into his mental condition.
The arrest of Hanks was brought

about by feports concerning the disap-

pearance of his father, Elijah Hanks,

a wealthy man 70 years of age, who has

been mysteriously missing since the
fall of l»02.

Elijah Hanks is, or was, a man of
means and the owner of a large

amount of property both here ana m
the east. He was also said to possess
a considerable sum in cash and bonds.

Six years ago he was a familiar tig-

ure in this city, and while-he had come
but recently from the east he was get-

ting well acquainted With people in
tho vicinity of his son's present home
on Echo Park road.

Suddenly and Without notice of any
kind he disappeared, and to Inquirers
Arthur Hanks stated that the old man
had gone buck east. To others he made
the statement that his father had
died, and that the body had been
shipped east for burial.

Shortly after the disappearance of
the older Hanks, Arthur Hanks, who
was not known to possess a great
amount of means, showed evidence of
considerable wealth. He came into
the possession of the house in which
he lives, four lots near there and a
number of other pieces of property
which neighbors said his father had
owned.

Fills Up Hia Well

A short time after the disappearance
of hia father Arthur Hanks tilled up a

well in the rear of, the home lot, and
as it was a good well, and there was
no apparent reason for filling It up,
the action caused comment.

Suspicion then got busy -with the
names of the father and «on, and the
queer actions and contradictory stories
of the younger man soon caused the
report that the father had been mur-
dered and the body buried in the well.

A week ago Patrolman Marden be-
gan an Investigation of the case on re-
ports made to him, and was told of
the mysterious disappearance of the old
man and ,the contradictory stories of
the son.

A number of neighbors related how,
on inquiry for the father, Arthur Hanks
had told them that he was dead. To
the police Hanks stated yesterday that
his father was alivs and well, in Ro-
chester, Minn.

A telegram was sent there yesterday
by Chief of Police Kern asking for In-
formation of Elijah Hanks, but no re-
ply had been received last night.

Arthur Hanks has become recently
the proprietor of a flower stand on
Spring street, at the entrance of the
Imperial bar. He employed a man to
run the place for him, and reported
there each morning to receive an ac-
count of the business done the day be-
fore.

The rest of the day and night he
spent at his home in Echo Park road,
where the house is barricaded, front
and back, going out only at night and
making mysterious visits of from thirty

minutes to three hours' duration.
Where he went at these times Is not
known.

When talking to the police yesterday
he stated that the property where he
lived, and all other pieces to which he
laid claim, were his and had never been
owned by his father.

Hynotized by Neighbor
He stated that he had filled up the

well in the rear of his home for the
reason that a real estate man who
lived near by had killed and thrown
into it hundreds of jackrabbits, which
had polluted the water.

He explained that he had barricaded
his Home to keep out a horse which the
real estate man had hypnotized and
instructed to attack him while he was
in bed.

He explained that, he kept a gatllng
gun. a large bore rifle and several
loaded revolvers in his room, to de-
fend himself in case of attack by the
horse.

He also stated' that the real estate
man had hypnotized all th& birds,
chickens and cows in the neighbor-
hood, and that it was unsafe for him
to move out of his house except at
fixed times.

While the police have not abandoned
their theory that Elijah Hanks was
'murdered, and that his son came into
his wealth thereby, they have as yet
made no investigation of the old well or
other parts of the premises w^iere Ar-
thur Hanks lives, but are waiting to
hear from the Minnesota authorities
before taking further action.

They are convinced, hftwever, that
the mental condition of the prisoner is
such that he is an unsafe man to be at
large, and will make an effort today to
have him committed to an asylum for
the insane.

GIRL MEETS DEATH
UNDER CAR WHEELS

\u25a0

• \u25a0•'.'. [By Associated Press.] /;>",\u25a0 .';. ,
':,.' MENLO PARK, Cal., Sept. 18.—Miss

; Mary P. Lawler, a daughter of Mrs.
,Andrew '{Lawler,;,was; kilted there last
inight"' by ta ; Southern Pacific train. \u25a0i. \u25a0,

' '.Her! body was \ not found" until ! this
morning," when it was discovered ; near
the .station Jby James \ G. a Mason,

»'
the

Wells-Fargo \u25a0 express * agent. .-.•; Ft •':" J

> The , body,*- which : had •been \ dragged
for 100 yards, was ; terribly mangled.
»'.,lt,*ißi believed 1 the young woman at-
tempted to get off the train after II had
"started \u25a0' and • was '} dragged » under thy

wheels.

DEMOCRATS PUT
UP CHANLER FOR

NEXT GOVERNOR
NEW YORK'S FAVORITE SON

RECEIVES HONOR

HUGHES ARRAIGNED, AND MUCH

HARMONY PREVAILS

Nominations by Acclamation —Formei

Factions Unite in the Convention
for Perfect Peace —Ticket

Approved

NICW YORK I DEMOCRATIC TICKET

(Nominated by Acclamation ' Yesterday)

\u0084 LEWIS 8. CIIAKLKR—Governor.
JOHN A. DlX—Lieutenant governor.

\u25a0 JOHN 8. ' —Secretary of

state.,.. '\u25a0 \u25a0-.:,.,\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0;-' * 'I J'\u0084 ;-.1 ':
JOHN H. McGLYNN—Comptroller.' '\u25a0>

'

v
.Ifl.llls KAUSEK—State treasurer. %

'^OEOBOE M, I'Al.MEß—Attorney gen-

eral. : \u25a0 \u25a0\u0084 :-'v \u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0-• \u25a0

''"\u25a0 ALBERT HAIOHT— Justice
of the court \u25a0of ' appeals. ' (Also . nomi-
nated by, the Repubiiean convention). \u0084

\u25a0. PHILIP F. 'FARLEY—State engineer
and surveyor. '

' [By Associated Prem.l i .
ROCHESTER, ,N. IXl, Sept. 16.—As the

.'culminating feature of tlje Democratic
' state convention I which closed today

there , wa», a •' notable " demonstration
here tonight In honor of the party's stand-
ard bearer,' William J. Bryan, who reached
the ' city shortly ; after« 7 , o'clock *and ( ad-
dressed a mass meeting in convention hall
and overflow gatherings outside.' •
; A*\Mr. Bryan and Judge Parker stood
side, by' side before the ,great[assemblage,
which j choked the hall to Us capacity, the
cheering welled up In a deafening roar. ,;
3 Mr.' Bryan' acknowledged Judge Parker'*
pledge of hi* own support and the support

of jthe "United Democracy jofithe iEmpire

state""ln; word* a* gracious as the pledge

had been extended. \u25a0 "',*."" .-,.',' "
|' Mr. Bryan ! expressed hi» gratitude of the
nomination today of Lewi* StuyTesan^Chan-
ler,as head of the state ticket and : paid a

personal | tribute to him. g Mr. Chanler had
joined the Nebraakan at Syracuse this morn-
Ing and was with him at the dinner tonight

In the Genesee Valley club. / \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0''\u25a0'
On the stage with Mr. Bryan and Judge

Parker . were the < state . leaden. Chairman
William J. \u25a0 Conner* : of Buffalo, ) Leader

Charles F. Murpny of Tammany Hall and

National Chairman. Norman K. Mack. . , '

j*The downtown ; streets were thronged all
evening long and the progress of the candi-
date from place to^la^wai- made difficult
by the crowds which pressed about him.;\u25a0

:.; ROCHESTER, N. V., Sept. 16.—
Nominating rall: but one of its can-
didates by ,'•\u25a0 acclamation, yand j adopt-

ing: a platform which arraigns the ad-

ministration of Governor Hughes , and
pledges earnest support to |the Denver
platform and !candidates, the Demo-
cratic state convention today nominat-
ed as the head of its ticket for gover-
nor the present lieutenant.governor. of
the state, Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler of
Dutchess county, i one of the I strongest

and Imost popular . men lln . the state,
who should give Hughes a close race. \-,

All opposition to Mr. Chanlfr, disap-
peared /after a conference of the .jtate

leaders which occupied a greater part
of last night. "\u25a0 / > "
; The ticket decided upon by the lead-
ers, with one exception, seemed to meet
the approval of all the delegates, and
the nominations were made with great
enthusiasm until the office of state en-
gineer and surveyor was reached.

; '\u25a0 ' '; McCarren . Resentful \u0084-,,0-^
\u25a0> The > conference I candidate for s. this
office was Philip P.' Farley of Brooklyn,
an iantl-McCarren man.' •"• ; \u25a0• \u25a0>) i\,:,:,
' ;' Senator McCarren, amid the cheers of
his \u25a0 supporters, took the -platform "to
resent an insult.". 1 >;A";, - , ' \u25a0',};

11 He declared the nomination of Parley
was agreed to without any regard Ito
the; Kings county \u25a0 delegates and uwas
intended to embarrass them. ;.»,'' •'i He declared he, would always support
Democratic I nominees, but would not
hold himself responsible for the action
of people who felt themselves insulted.

Farley won on a roll call; but a mo-
tion to make the nomination unani-
mous was lost by two or .scatter-
ing negatives. . ' \u25a0 .
';*' '.',\u25a0\u25a0.. r Report Is Cheered •\u25a0> r
I "When • the .convention was called to
order the *credentials 11 committee | re-t
ported "there . were , no . contests to %be
submitted to ;" the, convention. f Cheers
followed the , announcement. . , :. . - ,
.!)'The ;.; platform S adopted heartily.» In-
dorses \u25a0, the , Democratic \u25a0\u25a0 national f plat-
form and enthusiastically pledges sup-
port to | Bryan and Kern, v It declares
the IDemocratic \party , is : the friend ; of
labor in its struggle against class priv-
ilege : and . greed. >•'\u25a0•\u25a0 £.\u25a0 \u25a0'\u0084;,«i »'•?;>."\u25a0;\u25a0•» \u25a0\u25a0''.J$
\u25a0 Declaring that tho Republican state
administrations have !been , guilty : of
gross wastefulness ;in ; public expendi-
tures,; It continues: .},;, , -'\\'t V"- - V- v»?
•; "We ! believe," the • platform \u25a0 further
says, "that government of th>«stato by
the commissions is | further evidence of
Republican, policy of centralization
and Is In direct opposition to the prin-
ciple of government by the people." It
wants less noise, less legislation on
new and untried lines of doubtful con-
stitutionality and less interference with
personal and economic liberty.

"Beit Governed Least"
"We are opposed to all sumptuary

legislation and we believe the people
are the best governed who are least
governed."

Judge Alton B. Parker, permanent
chairman, was presented to the con-
vention amid applause and cheers.

Not the. least striking feature of
Judge Parker's address was a declara-
tion that James S. Sherman, the corn*
panion of Mr. Taft on tthe Republican
ticket, invaded Wall street for polit-
ical contributions in 1906, when Mr.
Sherman was chairman of the congres-
sional committee.

"Evidence is not wanting: of the set
purpose of the leaders of the Repub-
lican party," he said, "to continue
their plan of securing funds from those
who are Interested either in legislation
or in non-enforcement of law.

"Smarting under the exposure of the
insurance investigation of 1905, and
subsequent disclosures not under oath.

Noted New York Democrat
Nominated Against Hughes

LIEUT. QOV. L. 8. CHANLER

SAVES PLAYMATE
AT RISK OF LIFE

LAD PLUNGES INTO LAKE AND
DRAGS OUT COMRADE

Youth Makes Heroic Rescue When

Companion Falls Into Deep

, Watsr—Both Nearly

Perish

In a brave effort to rescue his school-

mate from drowning Virgil Framptoii,

a student of the Los Angeles high

school, plunged Into the lake in Echo
park yesterday morning and brought
up Louis Stanton of 429% Lucas ave-
nue, who had gone down for the sec-
ond time after falling from the end of
a log which extended out Into the
water.

The two boys, with Dick Patterson of

439 Lucas avenue, were playing leap

frog and other games at the park when
"follow the leader" was suggested.
Stanton, who Is 14 years old, was the
"leader" and proceeded to 4° darlns
"stunts" for the others to follow. He
finally hopped out on one foot the en-

tire length of the log, and as he was
about to turn and hop back he slipped
and fell headlong In eight feet of water.

For a .few moments he struggled
helplessly while the other boys rushert
about hunting for a pole to reach to
him Then as his clothes became wa-
ter soaked with a last cry for help no
sank slowly to the bottom.

When the scared white face again

came to the surface and sank once
more out of sight Virgil Frampton ran
down the end of the log, threw aside
his coat and plunged into the cold wa-
ter Stanton caught him about the
neck, and for a while It seemed certain
that both boys would be drowned.
Frampton is not a strong swimmer,

and the death grip which the other
boy had about his neck impeded his
progress and made it almost impos-
sible for him to breathe. The boys

went under several times, but each
time they came to the surface they
were a little nearer the end of the log,

where Patterson waited* with a long

pole extended toward them. Frampton
at last grabbed- the pole and both boys

were dragged to the sf are.
Although Stanton wd almost uncon-

scious the boys did not send for assist-
ance, but worked over him until he was
able to go home' in charge of a kindly
policeman. _
BANKERS CRY WHEN

BROUGHT TO COURT

Former President and Cashier of the

Market Street Institution, Now

Insolvent, Shed Tears.
One Is Unmoved

• *•*'
'\u25a0' ;, [By Associated Press.] V-•.•.->

<•\u25a0 SAN 'VFRANCISCO, \u25a0\u25a0-' Sept. -i 16.—1n
Judge Dunne's court today when A. a.
Martel. president of the Market Street
bank, now in the hands of a receiver;

W."B. Nash, cashier, and L. A. Haven,

former cashier of the same institution,

appeared for, arraignment, Martel and
Haven broke down and cried.. * > •' =--.'.'
i jPleading for a reduction of. bail, Mar-
tel's attorney brought" tears; to his cli-
ent's eyes at the mention of his home,

and Haven wept as the indictment was
being read. :\u25a0 Nash remained nnmovied.

The men were given until tomorrow
to plead, and the question of reducing
their ball then will be decided. ',

; iThey were granted permission to visit
their homes before being returned to
i&ih

Policeman Shot
MONTEREY, Sept. 16.—1n a shooting

affray at the Junction of Franklin and
Alvarado streets today Police Officer
Diffenbecher* shot and wounded James
Riley, a fellow policeman. The aaot
passed through Rlley's side and struck
the hand of a nrgro bystander. Ri'oy
Is not seriously injured. Rlley char^-rt
Diffenbacher with having been too at-
tentive to his (Riley's) wife.

PLAGUE CAUSES
BLOODY RIOTS

MADDENED NATIVES OF THE
AZORES REVOLT

Victims of Infection Lie Huddled in

Terrible Deprivation —No Food,
Clothing or Medicine

Given

[By Associated Prens.]

LISBON, Sept. IS.—Word has been
received here that serious disorders
\u25a0have broken out in the Azores, where
the plague Is raging 1.

The population ol the towns of Horta,

on the Island of Fayal, and Augra, on
the Island of 1-reclra, maddened by
the failure of the authorities to take
preventive measures against the dis-
ease, have indulged in violent rioting',

in which several government officials
have been injured.

New cases of the plague are occuring
daily and epidemi* threatens to spread
throughout the entire group.

The sick are lying huddled in hospi-
tals In the most miserable condition,
lacking food, medicines and other nec-
essaries.

The authorities are powerless, as the
government at Lisbon, owing to the
financial crisis, has not yet been able
to remit the $20,000,000 voted by parlia-
ment for the relief of the plague-
stricken.

Conynerce is completely paralyzed,
the government having forbidden all
communication with the infected isl-
ands.

The Portgueso gunboat Pastrit: has
arrived at Payal with a detachment of
troops, which will be stationed there
to prevent further outbreaks.

LIVES ENDANGERED
BY INCENDIARISM

New York Fire-bug Attempt* De.

struction of Flat—Baby Glr!

Shows Rare Presence

of Mind

[By Associated Press]

NEW YOKK, Sept. 16.—The lives of
more than 100 persons were twice im-
periled when aa incendiary attempted
to. buu a big live-story flat house in
West One Hundred and Twentieth
street.

The first blaze was extinguished eas-
ily, but had it not been for the pres-
ence of mind of Margaret Raubert,
aged 6 years, the second fire might
have caused a stampede among the
steeping dwellers in the house.

Through a plate glass panel in the
apartment of her parents, on the sec-
ond floor, she saw a man start a blaze
in the vacant room across the hall.

Instead of screaming, she ran on tip-
toe to her father's bedside and told him
the house was afire.

Evidently the man heard Raubert
leap from his bed, for he took to the
stairs and escaped before the house
was aroused.

SAN LUIS OBISPO IS
VISITED BY BIG FIRE

[By Associated Pross.l
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Cal., Sept. 16.—

The explosion of a gasoline stove In
H. Black's candy factory caused a
fire loss of $75,000 today.

Followins the lamp explosion the fac-
tory and adjoining store took flre. The
flames spread to the Exchange hotel
and Judkln's photograph gallery.

For a time the firemen were unable
to cope with the flanres and it looked as
if the entire town would be wiped out.
but the wind dropped and the fir.
confined to about five buildings, all of.
which were destroyed.

ACCUSE DOCTOR OF
THEFT OF $100,000

New York Physician Arrested in Phil-
adelphia on a Fugitive Warrant.

Long Sought For—ls Fash-
ionably Attired

[By Associated Press.]
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 16.-Dr.

G«orge Morton of New York was ar-
rested at a prominent hotel here today

on a fugitive warrant from New York,

oharging him with false pretenses.

It is alleged he secured JIOO.OOO by

means of fraudulent notes. He will be
arraigned for a hearing this afternoon.

The name of the prosecutor is not yet

publicly known in this city.
Dr Morton is an elderly man, and

when taken into custody was fashion-
ably dressed. A search' for Dr. Mortqn
has been going on in this city slnc<»
June 19, when he was first located
here. As he was placed under arrest
the accused man said:
"I will go along, of course, but there

has been a big mistake made here."
At police headquarters he was given

permission to talk over a telephone to
some one. After this talk ho said he
did not know what the arrest was
made for.

"I have no reason to think anyone In
the world would make such a charge

against me," he said.
When taken to the cell room the ac-

cused man noticed a number of news-
paper men near by and asked the de-
tectives to keep them offthe affair, as
he had a wife and eight children In
New York and he did not want them
exposed to publicity. _
SAN JOSE DEMOCRATS

HEAR LEADER'S VOICE
Phonographic Speech Entertains Con-

vention —Theodore Bell Makes Ad-
dress —Adopt Committee Re-

ports—Nomination Gossip

[By Associated Presa.]
SAN JOSE, Sept. 16.—The Democrat*

ie county convention was calied to or-
der in the Redmond theater at 11
o'clock this morning by the county

chairman, W. H. Johnson, and H. A.
Blanchard was made temporary chair-
man and' George J. Fen ton temporary
secretary.

Committees wero appointed on cre-
dentials, order of business and plat-
form and resolutions, after which ad-
journment was had until 1:80 p. m.

During the morning session the con-
vention listened to brief speeches by

William J. Bryan through a phono-
graph. Theodore A. Bell arrived in the
afternoon and made a speech this even-
ing in the Kedmond theater.

The convention heard and adopted
the reports of the committees and then
proceeded to take up the nomination of
superior judges.

llyland and Waldort were both
unanimously nominated for superior
judges.

MAN WHO 'WHALED'
SEN. CONKLIN DEAD

[By Associated Preas.]
NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—Dr. George

Clark, who was the oldest living grad-
uate of Union college and who as a
young teacher "whaled" Roscoe Conk-
lin, is dead at his home in tnis city,
aged 93.

"Something more than moral suasion
was required to make young Conklln a
good pupil or desirable member of the
school," said Dr. Ciark In telling of ihe
whipping incident, "but after prompt
discipline he becarms one of the best
students, as he wan ever after one of
my warmest friends.

"He always said the sound thr.-i
I gave him made him a Unl
senator —and I hart tl' as v
member of th
voting for him for a second terra in th»
.highest legislative body In the world."

PLAGUE BREAKS
OUT IN MANILA

WITH 31 CASES
CITIZENS JOIN IN GENERAL

FIGHT AGAINST IT

CHOLERA NOW 18 PREVALENT IN

MANY ISLANDS

Filipinos So Far Exclusive Victims in

Manila — Transport Sheridan
Quarantined with One

Case

[By Associated Pre«s.]

MANILA,Sept. IC—Thirty-one cases
of cholera, now prevalent In
many Islands of both oceans,

have been reported In thlst city in all,
and the death record up to tl.e present

time is twelve.
The health bureau was yesterday

given a free hand in Its campaign

against the disease, and today 100 ad-
ditional Inspectors were started out on
a systematic investigation of the sani-
tary conditions of the city.

The bureau is devoting every effort
to the work of stamping out the plague

before it gets a grip on the city.
The churches and schools are co-op-

erating In this work of a general move-
ment to check the spread of the disease,

having been set afoot by the authori-
ties and the health officials declare that
tl-ey are not alarmed but are confident
that the city will be thoroughly cleaned
up and the plague situation under com-
plete control within ten day 3or a fort-
night at most.

Another case of cholera has been re-
ported on the transport Sheridan, which
is under quarantine restrictions at the
harbor quarantine station at Marlveles,

and the vessel will be detained an ad-
ditional three days.

So far the cholera cases have been
confined almost without exception to
Filipinos. _
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